
GET READY TO WHEEL AND DEAL !

ECTS 99,    Sept 5th: Leading entertainment software publisher, Hasbro Interactive is proud to 

announce the launch of two new interactive takes on its most popular board game of all time with the 

New Edition of Monopoly and Junior Monopoly for PC CD ROM.    Since 1935 the Monopoly    

board game has been enjoyed by over 500 million players with an estimated five billion little green 

houses being built since the first role of a dice.      

Both new additions to Monopoly’s best-selling portfolio offer players the chance to literally take a trip

down the old Kent Road to enjoy the ultimate way to play the fantasy of wealth and success within the

thrill of the 3D environment of their own PC.        Featuring enhanced graphics, original music scores 

and effects players are drawn into a brand new and exciting dimension of traditional board game play.

Monopoly New Edition 
The world’s most popular board game in the world just got better.      The New Edition of Monopoly 

offers newly designed graphics and expanded features that bring the property game to life quite 

literally.      Now players can customise the board to their own town or city and take the fast-paced 

world of buying and selling to their own neighbourhood!

If players find this all a bit to close to home, they can opt to join Mr Monopoly through a choice of    

World Boards (New York, Paris, and Australia).     Whatever the location, players will have great fun 

watching their tokens hop, skip and dance around the board coming to life with state-of- the-art 3D 

graphics and 16 bit digital sound.      And with internet gameplay capability, players can enjoy the 

boom and bust of the property market with up to six other players and if some tactical practise is 

called for the single player option will allow them to wheel and deal with their own PC.

Monopoly New Edition  on CDROM is guaranteed great fun for all the family and suitable for 

children from aged eight upwards.

Priced £34.99 

Platform: CDROM 

System: PC Windows 95/98

Available October 1999

Monopoly Junior
Get ready to have the ride of your life!      With over seven million traditional board games sold to 

date, new Monopoly Junior on PC CDROM brings the kid’s version of the top selling adult board 



game to live.    Set in a fun filled    3D amusement park with absorbing game play, Monopoly Junior is 

a great way for children to be introduced to Monopoly for the first time. 

Brilliantly animated Mr Monopoly, with his niece and nephew Sandy and Andy travel through the 

exciting and colourful animated 3-D amusement park with stalls, fantasy buildings and rides.    Players

move around the park setting up ticket booths, which will collect fees from other players who are 

unfortunate enough to land on your rides.    

Players must be prepared for anything!    Get sent to one of many crazy amusements with the Chance 

Card and play a mystery mini game on that ride.    With eight activities to choose from including 

Bumper cars, Merry-go-round, Roller Coaster, Miniature Golf, Haunted House and Ferris Wheel, 

players can enjoy the thrill of not knowing quite where they end up next!

With solo play and 2-4 players, kids aged 4-7 can enjoy the unique amusement park setting and fun 

educational features at any time. 

Priced £19.99 

Platform: CDROM 

System: PC Windows 95/98

Available October 1999
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